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      Project Designers and Builders in Bromley, West Wickham, Sevenoaks and the Surrounding Areas | Every Aspect of Your Project Taken Care Of

      Welcome to Charles Dean Developments Ltd. Created in 1987, CDD became a limited company in 2004. As project designers and builders, we provide in-house solutions for domestic and commercial projects in Biggin Hill, Bromley, West Wickham, Sevenoaks and all the surrounding Kent, London and Surrey areas. Our specialities include high-end property extensions, loft conversions, property renovations and property refurbishments. No matter the specifics of your build, we deliver full design and construction solutions to handle every aspect of your project.

Our goal is to turn your dream into a reality, achieving the highest standard design and finish. Our team has worked hard to build an honest, successful company that prides itself on ambition and build perfection.

Our in-house team advises on innovative design solutions, including sustainable and renewable materials and technologies. Our expertise also ensures we deliver buildings which meet current legislation and building standards. We are happy to work with other architects to deliver projects to specification.


        Contact us for more information, and view our previous work for an idea of the stunning properties we create.
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      A Name You Can Trust

      Charles Dean Developments has a long-standing company history and countless happy clients who would go nowhere else for loft conversions, property refurbishments and all other kinds of building work. This is reflected in the large number of new contracts we obtain through client recommendations. We are well-known and respected in the local area and have completed various notable projects for celebrities and high-profile clients, covering all design and construction.

Whether you require anything from a property extension to a full property renovation, with over 150 years’ combined experience, you can rely on us to guide your project successfully from design to completion.

Aiding our reputation, Charles Dean Developments is a member of the following organisations:


      
        	
            Federation of Master Builders (FMB)

          
	
            Construction Confederation

          
	
            European Builders Confederation (EBC)

          
	
            National Federation of Builders (NFB)

          


      

      Our staff also hold NVQs in building and carpentry and receive full onsite training. In addition, all tradespeople have relevant qualifications, such as NICEIC, Gas Safe and HETAS.

We operate with full insurance and offer insurance-backed warranties through the FMB.


    

  

  
    
      
        
          
            
              Brilliant workmanship!

"We were delighted with the work carried out which involved matching brickwork following the moving of an existing bow window, and the removal of ugly concrete lintels, replacing them with new and matching brickwork- brilliant workmanship ! The builders were friendly, helpful and extremely tidy, I can’t recommend them more highly. Fantastic job, thank you very much."

– David Ottway

            

          

          
            
              Three decades of enriching experience

"I have had the best experience with Charles Dean Developments Ltd for refurbishment in Bromley. Honestly, I chose these builders in Bromley on the basis of their experience; as a matter of fact, they have almost three decades of enriching experience. My thoughts are old-school, I agree; but my beliefs have never disappointed me ever. Even though I selected them for the renovation of my home because of their pronounced experience, I found myself ending up with highly professional, qualified, dedicated, knowledgeable and courteous builders. From all the upgrading, maintenance and repair requirements to what extra finishing my home demanded, they addressed everything with exemplary craftsmanship and superior skills. Hiring them for my home renovations was bang for my buck."

– Lindey Smith

            

          

          
            
              Make the right choice

"We definitely made the right choice when selecting Charles Dean. The handled every aspect of the project from design right through to the finish product and the end result is a lovely home which has been vastly extended but blends so beautifully with the existing building, so much so you cannot tell what is old or new."

– Patrick Thomps

            

          

          
            
              Friendly & Professional

"We just wanted to let you know how pleased we are with the finished work. The team were always polite, friendly and very professional. Our nightmare proved unfounded as you made the tasks so much easier. We would like to thank you all and will highly recommend Charles Dean."

– Alan Roberts
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      Design and Build Services

      We offer in-house design-to-completion services for various domestic and commercial projects in Bromley, Sevenoaks, West Wickham and all the surrounding areas. We handle all aspects of your project, including architectural services, quantity surveying and project management.

As part of our comprehensive solutions, the owner of our company, Robert Mitchell, offers a full drawing service, specialising in exclusive, high-quality building design. Alternatively, our builders can work alongside your own appointed architect or building surveyor.

Our services include:

      
        	
            Commercial/Domestic Property Extensions

          
	
            Detailed Drawings and Cost Evaluations

          
	
            Planning and Building Regulation Authorities Applications

          
	
            Supply of Materials/Systems/Products to Suit Your Budget and Preference

          
	
            Loft Conversions

          
	
            Garage Conversions

          
	
            Property Renovations

          
	
            Property Refurbishments

          


        	
            Home Offices

          
	
            Bespoke Carpentry

          
	
            Domestic and Commercial Construction

          
	
            Groundworks for Construction

          
	
            Commercial Property Maintenance

          
	
            Efficient Office and Retail Layout Designs

          
	
            Complete Survey and Consultation

          
	
            Hard Landscaping as Part of Project (Paving, Patios, Driveways, Brick Walls)

          


      

      To discuss your requirements with our builders in Biggin Hill, Bromley and West Wickham, call 07870 640067.
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